
Hartsville Fire Department

Address: 111 7th St, Hartsville, SC, 29550

Animal Control

 START DATE EVENT TYPE ADDRESS NOTES

2024-02-23 08:00:00 Animal Control  Hartsville Police Department contacted animal
control about a dog that belonged to someone who
was being arrested. Arrangements were made for
HPD to drop the dog off at Anderson Animal
Hospital for boarding. This occured on Friday.
Monday morning animal control attempted to
contact the owner withno success. His voicemail box
was also full. HPD stated they had not been able to
get in touch with the owner either. Animal control
later found out that the subject was never arrested
on Friday. The boarding fees and vet bill were paid
in full by the City of Hartsville. (Documentaiton
Attached). Dog was picked up on THursday and
transported to Darlington County Humane Society.

2024-02-14 08:00:00 Animal Control  Patrolled through the area and no animals were
found.

2024-02-01 13:00:00 Animal Control 325 Jasper Ave  called about his dog being attacked.
HPD and animal control went to investegate. Both
parties were talked to. Owner of 3 dogs that
attacked was advised animals should be contained
and all animals shall have shot records up to date. A
time frame of 3 weeks was given to be in
compliance. See attahced police report.
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2024-02-05 08:00:00 Animal Control 417 s 11th St  called and
advised  had alot of dogs and
puppies.  was concerned and wanted the city to
investigate. After riding by and seeing up to 5
kennels, it was determined to visit the homeowner.
On 2/14/24 around 11:30am Hartsville Fire
personnel visited the home and spoke with an 

. She stated that the dogs
were hers.  was given a paper copy of the
ordinances that were being broken and given one
week to decide what she wanted to do with the
dogs.

2024-02-20 09:45:00 Animal Control 700 Russell Rd Dispatch call direct to HFD and advised HPD was
En Route to Byerly park due two vicious dogs
attcking a deer and the deer was in the pond.
FD-1,2, and Engine-113 responded to location and
met up with HPD and park offical and found young
femal deeer in pond alive. No dog at location.
Rescue deer and called Black creek animal rescue
see if they can assist with taking deer. Stayed on
location until  with Black Cree animal rescue
arrived and assisted loading injuried deer in vehicle.
clear scene.

2024-02-20 08:30:00 Animal Control 700 Russell Rd Dispatched call and stated HPD en route to Bylerly
Park for two dogs chase deer and deer in pond.
Dogs are Vicious. Engine-113 and Fd,1,2
responded to location and found small female deer
in water. No dogs could be found. FD-1 called Black
Creek animal rescue to seee if they could pick up
deer. We rescue deer from water and stayed on
scene until  with Black creek animal rescue
arrived. Assisted loading deer in vehicle and
cleared.
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